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Large, high-quality layers of hexagonal boron nitride (hBN) are a prerequisite for further advancement in
scientific investigation and technological utilization of this exceptional 2D material. Here we address this
demand by investigating chemical vapor deposition synthesis of hBN on an Ir(111) substrate, and focus on
the substrate morphology, more specifically mono-atomic steps that are always present on all catalytic surfaces
of practical use. From low-energy electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy data, we are able to set
up an extended Wulff construction scheme and provide a clear elaboration of different interactions governing
the equilibrium shapes of the growing hBN islands that deviate from the idealistic triangular form. Most
importantly, intrinsic hBN edge energy and interaction with the iridium step edges are examined separately,
revealing in such way the importance of substrate step morphology for the island structure and the overall
quality of 2D materials.
Production of single- and multi-layer hexagonal boron
nitride (hBN) samples with minimum amount of defects
has developed into one of the most important areas of
investigation of this insulating 2D material (2DM) ex-
hibiting high chemical stability and excellent thermal
conductivity1–3. Elimination of defects from the pro-
duction process is essential for scalable, high-throughput
synthesis of hBN that holds a great potential for ad-
vancements in various fields of technology, such as field
effect transistors4, light-emitting diodes5 and sensors6.
The method enabling such synthesis is chemical vapor
deposition (CVD), which in the case of hBN typically
consists of initial nucleation of individual islands on a
catalyst metal surface, followed by island growth and co-
alescence to form a full monolayer7. When neighboring
islands merge, defects are formed at the boundary, result-
ing in lower material quality and deterioration of device
performance8,9. Since island coalescence is an unavoid-
able step in CVD synthesis, it is important to understand
all aspects of island nucleation, shape, and growth, in or-
der to develop new routes for synthesis optimization.
Single-layer hBN has been grown via CVD on a wide
range of single- and poly-crystalline metal substrates,
e.g., on Ru, Rh, Ni, Ir, Pd, Pt, Cu and Fe7,10–18. Initially,
hBN islands are often zig-zag (ZZ) terminated triangles,
with possible exceptions for some growth conditions19–21.
The triangles exhibit two dominant orientations, which
originate from the bi-elemental hBN unit cell12. Fur-
ther evolution of island shape, and therefore the domain
boundaries later on, can be altered during CVD by ad-
justing the accessible parameters (e.g., temperature or
precursor pressure/flux19), but the choice of a particular
substrate with its specific morphology is a crucial ini-
tial factor, since precursor-substrate and hBN-substrate
interactions dictate the course of the synthesis.
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A very important feature of substrate morphology are
surface steps. They are always present on both single-
crystalline and poly-crystalline foil substrates, and are
often sites of hBN nucleation22–24. Also, island growth
anisotropy induced by the substrate steps has been ob-
served for hBN on Ru(0001)25, Pt(111)26, Ir(111)23, and
Cu(110)27, and in a similar manner for graphene on
metals22,28,29. Due to the increased binding of the edge
of 2DMs to the substrate step edge, step-up (and in
some cases also step-down) growth is hindered and causes
anisotropic growth rates of the islands. However, up to
now very little attention has been devoted to disentan-
gling the different energy factors that contribute to the
observed island shapes. Here, we elucidate the origin of
hBN island shape anisotropy on metals by performing
a case study of hBN growth on Ir(111) with low-energy
electron microscopy (LEEM). We explicitly consider the
intrinsic energy of hBN island edges30, the islands’ bind-
ing to the substrate, and the specifics of the interaction
between hBN island and substrate step edges. Such de-
tailed study is feasible because hBN-Ir interaction is weak
enough to allow hBN growth over the step edges, but is
sufficiently strong31 so that the effects of hBN edge-Ir
step edge interaction become clearly visible in experi-
ments in the form of distinct triangular and trapezoidal
islands with ZZ edges23.
Single-layer hBN was grown on Ir(111) in an ultra-
high vacuum setup via CVD by using borazine as a pre-
cursor. The Ir single-crystal was cleaned by Ar sputter-
ing at 2 keV followed by heating in oxygen at 1170 K
and annealing at 1470 K. Unless otherwise noted, the
borazine pressure during CVD was 10−8 mbar and the
temperature was 1170 K. An Elmitec SPE-LEEM III
microscope was used to carry out in-situ, bright field
LEEM and selected-area low-energy electron (µ-LEED)
measurements. Atomic force microscope (AFM) mea-
surements were performed ex-situ in air with a Veeco
Dimension 3100 microscope operated in tapping mode.
LEEM images in Figs. 1(a) and (b) show isolated hBN
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2Figure 1. (a) and (b) LEEM images of hBN islands on Ir(111)
with uniform sˆ (designating Ir step-up direction). White ar-
rows indicate sites of strong Ir step edge bending. Edge nor-
mals nˆi are noted for one of the islands in panel (b). (c)
LEEM image of R0 and R180 islands, including two repre-
sentative µ-LEED patterns, on a part of the Ir surface with
strongly varying sˆ. (a) and (b) E = 24.1 eV, (c) E = 17.5
eV in LEEM and E = 35.2 eV in µ-LEED. Crystallographic
directions noted in the center of the figure apply to all LEEM
and LEED images.
islands on the Ir surface, where thin dark lines spanning
across the field of view are Ir step edges. Crystallographic
analysis, taking into account image rotation in LEEM
(e.g., see Ref. 21 for technical details), reveals that the
hBN edges are of ZZ type. The orientation of hBN is-
land edges can be described by unit vectors nˆ which are
perpendicular to the edges, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The
local orientation of Ir steps is designated by a unit vector
sˆ which for every point along the step is perpendicular to
the step. The orientation of sˆ, i.e., the difference between
step-up and step-down direction, can be determined by
recognizing that the short base of the trapezoid must be
facing the Ir step-up direction (see AFM data below).
When straight steps are present on the Ir surface and sˆ
shows minor change across a large area, as in Fig. 1(a)
and (b), one hBN orientation (denoted as R0) grows ex-
clusively in triangular form, and the other one (rotated
by 180◦, denoted as R180) grows exclusively in the form
of trapezoids, as we reported earlier23. The shape of is-
lands changes, however, when the Ir substrate exhibits
a complex surface morphology and contains step edges
with large curvature, including hills and valleys. Such a
situation is shown in Fig. 1(c), where many R0 and R180
Figure 2. AFM image (first derivative of topography in x)
of hBN islands (red) on Ir(111) (yellow). Thin diagonal lines
are Ir step edges. The inset shows line profile between points
A and B prior to AFM image differentiation, vertical dashed
lines mark positions of Ir step edges.
islands are visible (in this particular case, the borazine
pressure during synthesis was 6×10−8 mbar, leading to a
higher island density). Whether the islands are of R0 or
R180 orientation can be deduced (i) by simply measuring
the orientation of their edges, or (ii) by comparing the
islands’ 3-fold symmetric µ-LEED patterns as illustrated
in Fig. 1(c).
A careful inspection of LEEM images reveals that R0
islands are triangular on some parts of the surface, while
they are trapezoidal on other parts [see labeled islands
in Fig. 1(c)]. Moreover, the short base of trapezoidal
islands is found at different positions, i.e., the triangles
truncation occurs at different vertices in order to form
trapezoids. This is also valid for R180 islands. Consid-
ering that the short base of trapezoidal islands faces the
step-up direction of Ir, we deduce that R0 and R180 is-
lands are not predetermined to grow as triangles or trape-
zoids, but their shape is governed by Ir step morphology.
Close to the hBN edges, Ir steps are often strongly
bent, as marked by white arrows in Fig. 1(a), indicat-
ing that the interaction between hBN island edges and Ir
step edges is significant and plays an important role in the
growth of hBN. Recently, Poelsema et al. also found that
the growth of hBN on Ir(111) results in a severe reori-
entation of Ir step edges32. A better view of step layout
can be obtained from scanning probe imaging. In Fig. 2,
an AFM image with several hBN islands is shown. The
step-up direction is easily identified from an AFM pro-
file shown in the inset. Ir step edges, which are rather
straight in the hBN-free region, are distorted in areas
where hBN islands overgrew them. This is most promi-
nent at the lower right edge of the triangular island that
faces the Ir step-up direction, where Ir steps exhibit a
wavy structure and contain straight segments parallel to
3Figure 3. (a) Stacked contours of hBN islands extracted from a LEEM growth sequence, three characteristic images are shown
in the panels on the right. Contours correspond to islands perimeters recorded at time intervals of 32 s. Edge normal nˆ,
local step-up direction sˆ and an angle between them α are noted for one hBN edge. E = 17.3 eV. (b) Data plot of ZZ edge
advancement speed vZZ as a function of angle α. Red and blue lines are the fits to the data.
the hBN edge. Furthermore, in Fig. 2, a short base of the
trapezoidal island has formed in the step-up direction, fa-
cilitating in such way parallel configuration of hBN edge
and Ir steps. Our AFM data suggests that strong hBN-
Ir interaction favors attachment of hBN edges to Ir step
edges which is enabled by their parallel alignment, most
prominently in the step-up direction of Ir.
We now proceed to discuss the evolution of the island
shape during growth. Contours of several hBN islands
extracted from LEEM data are shown in Fig. 3(a), cor-
responding to the ZZ-type perimeters of R0 and R180
islands recorded at time intervals of 32 s. The island
growth is quantified by measuring edge distances from
the island nucleation site, d, and calculating the average
advancement speed as vZZ = d/t. At the same time, the
angle α between nˆ and sˆ has been measured for each
edge, thus providing information to plot vZZ as a func-
tion of α. In total, 16 islands have been analyzed, and
from the data shown in Fig. 3(b) it is clear that hBN
edges propagate faster (slower) when their normals nˆ
are perpendicular (parallel) to the local direction of sˆ.
Short bases of trapezoids (blue dots) have been singled
out from all other edges (red dots) because of their differ-
ent elemental composition (see inset). The data in Fig.
3(b) shows functional dependence, and we fit it with sim-
ple mathematical functions in order to establish an an-
alytical model of hBN growth. At α = 90◦, the island
edge changes its growth orientation from step-up to step-
down with respect to the Ir surface, and it is reasonable
to assume modification of hBN-Ir interaction and also a
different behavior of vZZ (α). Therefore, we fit the data
with a combination of linear (for α ≤ 90◦) and quadratic
(for α > 90◦) functions (see Supporting Section S1 for fit
details).
From a comparison of the product vZZL, where L is the
typical island size, with the values of the diffusion coeffi-
cient D of various borazine fragments, i.e., the building
blocks for hBN growth, it is clear that D  vZZL (see
Supporting Section S2 for more details). This implies
that hBN growth on Ir(111) is taking place near the ther-
modynamic equilibrium and that vZZ is proportional to
the edge free energy33. In that case, the thermodynamic
Wulff construction can be applied to obtain the shape of
2D islands33,34, and hence we use it to reconstruct the
observed R0 and R180 island forms. We use an analytic
expression for the epitaxial hBN island edge energy per
unit length as a function of polar angle and chemical po-
tential difference, γ (χ,∆µ)30,34 (see Supporting Section
S3 for details). The chemical potential ∆µ is defined
as a disbalance between chemical potentials of B and N
atoms, ∆µ = (µB − µN) /2. Highly positive ∆µ favors
B-terminated ZZ edges, while highly negative ∆µ favors
N-terminated ZZ edges. γ (χ,∆µ) also contains binding
energies of ZZ and armchair edges to Ir that can be found
in the literature24,35,36.
To be consistent with the realistic experimental values
of ∆µ36, and also with the preference of B-terminated ZZ
edges23,24, our analysis is restricted to 1.5 eV < ∆µ <
3 eV. A comparable analysis with N-terminated island
edges, where ∆µ < 0, is straightforward. The Wulff con-
struction of an hBN island at ∆µ = 1.8 eV is shown in the
polar plot in Fig. 4(a). The edge energy γ (χ,∆µ) used in
this construction includes the hBN island’s intrinsic edge
energy and the binding of hBN to the flat Ir substrate
without steps (details are given in the Supporting Section
S3). The island shape is determined by the red points of
γ (χ,∆µ) which correspond to B-terminated ZZ edges.
N-terminated ZZ edges, designated by blue points, have
higher energy and therefore do not constitute the edges
of hBN island at these conditions. It follows from Fig.
3 and the outlined diffusion considerations that vZZ (α)
corresponds to the ZZ edge energy modulation arising
4Figure 4. (a) Thermodynamic Wulff construction of an hBN island on Ir without steps. Green line is γ (χ,∆µ), and gray
triangle indicates the Wulff shape. (b)-(d) Transition of a triangular island shape to trapezoidal after including the interaction
of hBN with the Ir steps and subsequent rotation of sˆ. Gray lines indicate Ir steps. (e) Plot of δ (β,∆µ). For δ < 0 (red region)
and δ > 0 (blue region), trapezoidal and triangular islands grow on the Ir surface, respectively.
from the relative edge orientation with respect to the
Ir steps. This is incorporated into the Wulff construc-
tion by applying γ (χ,∆µ) → γ (χ,∆µ) · vZZ (χ) and by
repositioning the red and the blue points in Figs. 4(b)-
(d) accordingly. Our LEEM data shows that these few
points are the only relevant ones to describe the shape of
hBN islands.
For the sake of clarity, we focus on the top vertex and
the upper-right edge of the triangular hBN island in Figs.
4(a)-(d) to examine the truncation effect of the island.
Introduction of Ir steps modifies the energies of all hBN
edges, depending on the orientation of hBN island with
respect to Ir steps. This orientation is quantified by the
angle β measured between sˆ and direction corresponding
to χ = 90◦ [see Fig. 4(b)]. For relatively large values
of β as in Figs. 4(b) and (c), Ir step-bending as visi-
ble in the AFM data of Fig. 2 is the optimal mecha-
nism for hBN island energy minimization. The required
bending at the upper-right island edge is not large (step
energy increases with the step curvature37) and its cost
is compensated by an overall energy gain achieved by
strong binding between parallel hBN edge and Ir steps.
In such a situation, B-terminated ZZ edges remain en-
ergetically preferred. As β decreases, the cost of Ir step
bending becomes too high and it becomes energetically
non-profitable. However, the energy of N-terminated ZZ
edge at the top of the island in Fig. 4(d) is reduced sig-
nificantly since it becomes (nearly) parallel with Ir steps,
resulting in hBN island truncation at the vertex pointing
in the step-up direction. After truncation, at the short
base of the trapezoidal island, it takes much less (if any)
Ir step bending to achieve a parallel configuration and
strong binding between hBN island edge and Ir steps,
and in such way an initially unfavorable N-termination
of hBN islands is energetically compensated.
The presented Wulff construction predicts, in agree-
ment with our LEEM data, that the truncation is allowed
only in the Ir step-up direction. It can be argued that
in the step-up direction hBN edges become passivated by
binding to metal atoms. The result of such an interaction
would be a much stronger binding in the step-up direc-
tion as compared to the step-down direction, similarly
to the case of epitaxial graphene29. Binding of different
hBN edges to Ir steps that undergo bending and reposi-
tioning constitutes the energetic background of vZZ (α),
and that is why the inclusion of vZZ (α) into the Wulff
construction is crucial for obtaining the experimentally
observed shapes of hBN islands.
A systematic investigation of the truncation effect is
shown in Fig. 4(e) in which δ, i.e., the vertical separation
between N-terminated ZZ edge and its closest vertex as
depicted in Figs. 4(c) and (d), is plotted as a function of
∆µ and β. For certain (β,∆µ) combinations, trapezoidal
islands (δ < 0, red region) are energetically preferred over
triangular ones (δ > 0, blue region). This explains why
R0 and R180 islands have different shapes on the surface
with uniform sˆ, and also why do they change their shape
when sˆ (i.e., β) changes. The level of truncation of the
triangle also depends on ∆µ and β, explaining trapezoids
of different heights in Fig. 1(c).
In summary, we have shown that the step morphol-
ogy of the substrate used in CVD growth of hBN is a
crucial factor which determines the energetically most
stable shape of synthesized hBN islands. The total en-
ergy of the system is minimized by adhering hBN edges
to the Ir step edges, which is achieved by repositioning of
5Ir steps and formation of trapezoids (instead of triangles)
during hBN growth. The degree of Ir step repositioning
and the feasibility of trapezoidal shape depend on the rel-
ative orientation between hBN island edges and Ir steps,
and the chemical potentials of B and N atoms during
the synthesis of hBN. The use of an extended Wulff con-
struction allowed exact pinpointing of different energy
contributions governing hBN growth, and this enables
the application of our results, by adjusting the relevant
interaction parameters, in studies of hBN synthesis on
other metal substrates.
See Supporting information for details of the vZZ (α)
data fit, evaluation of the diffusion coefficients, and de-
tails of γ (χ,∆µ).
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